Nhulunbuy Police
OIC, Senior Sergeant

John Worrall, said 2kg
of camiabis and a 'large
amount of kava destined
for the region had been
seized by police.
"Anyone with information about people
possession of drugs or
selling drugs, are encouraged to contact police
anonymously to we can
act on it," Sen Sgt Worrall
said.

The Nhulunbuy police
station can be contacted

on 8987 1333.
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Senior Sergeant John

New path to connect town centre and beach
A FUNDING boost of $18,500 from
the Department of Business will enable
the Nhuhmbuy Corporation to build a

new walkway between the pool and

the walkway would take locals and

the beach.

visitors from Westral Street along the

NCL CEO Angela MacMillan said

pool fence down a set of stairs, across

The proj ect is set to' be b&completed
at the end of the calendar year. . -.

NT

Worrall is urging locals
to be vigilant and secure

their property after a

the town lagoon andtothe&eacH,-

number of ofifenders have

DEVELOPING East Amhem Limited

new EconomyID tool will strongly posi-

average across the 'Information, Me-

have significant flow on benefits to local

returned to the region

is making local economic information

tionEastAmhem in regional mvestment

dia and Telecommunications,' and

health and education industries as well.

after spending time in jail

more accessible to local businesses and

discussions."

'Administrative, and Support Services'

or rehab.

mvestors.

Economy.id is an online, interactive

"Please ring police

"When speaking with investors

straight away when some-

from outside the region. Northern

product developed in partnership with
modelling experts at ictConsulting.

"It is perfect timing, having such a
useful tool in the lead up to discussions

industries,
"It also shows a significant increase

at the major projects, and major invest-

iu productivity for workers in the local

menf forums to be held in Darwin later

'Arts and Recreation' industry.

thing is happening in your

Territory development agencies will

"The new economic data forms part

street or neighbourhood,"

need to speak confidently about local

of Developing East Amhem Limited's.

"The new economic data also allows

The Ecoriomy.id product had been

Sen Sgt Worrall said.

economic conditions," DEAL CEO

website and is available to the public,"

Developing East Amhem Limited to

chosen for its ease ofuse,deptfc6fdata

"If people tell us about
it straight away at least

Ms Scott said.

calculate the direct and flow on impacts

sources, and the regularity fhal data is

of major projects," Ms Scott said.,

updated," Ms Scott said.

we've got the opportunity

Cariey Scott said.
"Providing reliable, sldUfully modelled and regularly updated data is key

Amhem Land's worker productivity

"The impact of Government invest-

to deal with it."

to addressing these questions, and our

out-perfonns the Northern Territory

ment in construction, for example, will

"Our economic data shows that East

.this year."

Economic.id is available online at
www.developmgeasfamhem.com.au.
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